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I will set nothing worthless
before my eyes.
Psalm 101:3

WHO AM I?
My name is Jean Thomason, also
known as the joyful children's
character, Miss PattyCake. The music
and character of Miss PattyCake allows
her to plant biblical truths, broken into
musical child-size pieces, while helping
equip parents to lay a spiritual
foundation. I have spent more than 25
years singing and dancing with kids
from all around the world. Since 1994,
I have worked in children's ministry and
recently authored a book for parents,
grandparents and teachers called,
"Sharing God's BIG Love
with Little Lives."

WHY THIS GUIDE?
I understand the challenge in finding age-appropriate
learning and entertainment for our little ones, and your
computer, phone or tablet can be the easy "go to" to keep
them occupied. If you are looking for content that is biblically
based, educational and FUN ... Cheer up! There is a bigger
selection than you may know about. This guide is certainly
not comprehensive, but these are the ones I know and can
recommend with full confidence. By downloading this guide
you are being INTENTIONAL and taking seriously your role as
parent/grandparent/teacher. Be careful before you put a
screen in your child's hand. When you allow your children to
watch, YOU choose what they watch.

WHAT'S IN
THE GUIDE?
This guide will provide you with
a list of kid-friendly faith-based
media. To read more about each
resource, just click on the name
to go on to their website. You
can also utilize the Quick Click
Guide at the end of this media
guide as an easy way to access
each of the resources. Most of
this is not free because it takes
a lot of money to create music
and video. By spending a little
money, you are helping content
creators and ministries create
MORE!

A-H
ALLSTARS KIDS CLUB

FREE APP! No one is too young or small to know
and worship God, and we want to be a big part in
enabling this to happen. So, Allstars Kids Club is a
UK based not-for-profit Kids Media and Worship
ministry who's aim is to highlight, provide,
produce the best creative Kids Media that reaches
children all over the world and give loads of glory
to God.

BIBLE MAN
Bibleman and his trusty sidekicks have been
sharing the Truth with kids and using God's Word
to fight fear, despair, pride, and a myriad of other
issues along the way. His mission has always
remained the same: share God's Word and teach
children to rely on Him at all times.

BOZ THE BEAR
While your children are attracted to the wonderful
stories, great sing-along songs, and fanciful
animation, you'll appreciate what makes BOZ
unique: (1) Early educational concepts naturally
woven into a faith-based setting and (2) Healthy
family interactions with Mom and Dad (and even
Grammie and Grampie) are an integral part of the
kids' everyday world.

CHRISTIAN BOOK
From humble beginnings in the late 1970s to
today's leading resource for Christian goods,
Christian Book Distributors continues to provide an
enormous selection at excellent value.

DAVID & TEESHA LAFLIN

More than simply entertainers, David and Teesha
are also gifted speakers. They are quick to point
out that everything they do is simply an illusion.
Only God can do real miracles. The high-energy
and fast-paced show that they present captivates
audiences.

DOORPOST SONGS
Kid's worship music you want to hear: great
melodies that are easy to sing, production quality
that sounds like the songs on the radio, energetic
kids voices singing and worshipping, and God's
Word at the center of it all.

DOUGLAS TALKS

This ministry is designed to help parents and
teachers explain Biblical truths to their kids in a
way that's fun and easy to understand. I believe
that one of the best ways to teach (especially
when teaching kids) is through stories. Jesus used
parables to explain difficult concepts to His
disciples, and Douglas uses stories from his life to
explain what he's learning about God's plan for
his life, and for yours! Join Douglas as he learns to
live and love God's way!

eKIDZ ONLINE
eKidz Online is a fully programmed worship
experience for your kids that includes games,
Bible stories, activities, and lots of fun! Kids won’t
spend the full time stuck to a screen, but instead
will be encouraged to be active during worship
and games. Check it out!

EPIC MINISTRIES
EPIC Ministries uses expert event planning and
high energy interactive shows to reach and teach
children and families at churches, schools, camps,
and community events.

FAITH LAB @ HOME

Science Inspired, Christ Focused
Josh Denhart, creator of Science VBS, Children's
Pastor, and Children's Entertainer.

GO FISH
The music of Go Fish has revolutionized the world
of worship in the area of children's ministry.
Utilizing high energy music, easy to learn motions,
and theologically sound lyrics, these videos will
engage children and leaders alike!

GODTUBE
FREE APP! GodTube is a Christian video sharing
website that exploded onto the scene in 2007
where it was the fastest growing US website by
later that
same year.

HILLSONG KIDS
Hillsong believes that teaching children to love
God and others takes place in both the home and
in the church. Through fun experiences,
meaningful music and ministry that encourages
kids to participate, they present Jesus Christ and
His Church in a relevant way, creating moments
which children will never forget.

H-R
HONEYWORD
FREE APP! HoneyWord publishes creative
Christian books and online content that help
people remember God's word, daily. HoneyWord
is the only method that intentionally engages both
sides of the brain–so God's Word "clicks" in your
mind and "sticks" to your heart–for a lifetime.

HOPE KIDS
Animated Bible stories for children aged three to
nine. Learn more about our Lord and Savior, Jesus
Christ today through character building cartoons
and parables.

INTEGRITY KIDS
Integrity Kids is a component of the Integrity
Music label, but their mission remains: They aim to
help people worldwide experience the manifest
presence of God through worship.

LIGHTGLIDERS
Lightgliders is a digital world filled with games and
activities for kids to encourage faith, values, and
conversations during the critical pre-teenage
years.The Lightgliders gameplay and activities can
be used to teach and spark conversations about
the biblical narrative of creation, rebellion,
redemption, and restoration.

JANA ALAYRA

God has given Ron and Jana a knack for creating
catchy, biblical songs for kids. Ron produces these
with such excellence that adults enjoy them as
much as the kids! Jana makes an immediate
connection with kids, grabs their attention, draws
them in, gets them involved, and brings the songs
to life for them.

JESSE THE JUGGLER
Dr. Jesse Joyner is a professional entertainer who
uses comedy, juggling, audience participation,
unicycling, and balancing to provide clean fun for
audiences of all ages.

JUMPSTART3
JumpStart3 makes scripture memory songs that
kids love, combined with timeless truths from the
Bible. It gives kids and parents a chance to listen
to catchy music — not only hearing decent lyrics
but helping you to memorize scripture! Each new
album release adapts to changing music styles to
stay current!

KIDOLOGY
Kidology is a non-profit organization that exists to
equip and encourage those who minister to
children. Our primary ministry is Kidology.org, a
website where each day thousands of children's
ministry leaders and volunteers find help, ideas,
training, and resources that enable them to most
effectively reach and teach kids.

MARY RICE HOPKINS

The ministry and music of Mary Rice Hopkins is
timeless. Her simple yet profound melodies have
captured the hearts of children and families for
over 30 years around the world. Mary has
produced 30 CD's and 6 DVD's.

MINNO KIDS

JellyTelly is continually working with the top
creators in Christian family entertainment to
provide new and classic shows the whole family
will love. You can feel good about the shows and
movies that lead your kids into a life of faith where
they walk with God every day.

MISS PATTYCAKE

Miss PattyCake exists to share God's BIG LOVE
with little lives, and help parents, grandparents,
teachers and caregivers teach God's Word
through music, stories, scripture, and fun
activities. She does this through biblically based
resources and live appearances, and assists in the
Kingdom work of spiritual formation.

PSALTY

Great Christian music and stories for kids. Learn,
laugh, love guaranteed!

PURE FLIX

Pure Flix's mix of family-friendly and Christian
entertainment includes moves for all ages, kid's
animated titles, documentaries, inspirational, and
much more. All titles are delivered int he highest
resolution possible and with a user-friendly
experience on a variety of devices.

RAIN FOR ROOTS

Rain for Roots is a collective group of musicians
and songwriters who write singable Scripture
songs for kids and grown ups alike.

R-V
REVELATION MEDIA

RevelationMedia is on the forefront of delivering
engaging and culturally relevant animated films.
Films that promote Biblical literacy, discipleship
and world evangelism.

SEA KIDS
The Sea Kids will help transform the heart and
mind of every child as they learn how to tangibly
live out the biblical principles while building a
strong foundation in Jesus.

SEEDS FAMILY WORSHIP

Seeds Family Worship is music-based ministry that
creates modern word for word scripture songs for
kids and families to learn and memorize the Bible.
Also, when you purchase from Seeds, you are
supports Seeds missionaries and missions around
the world.

SLUGS & BUGS

Slugs & Bugs rejects the compartmentalization of
life into sacred and secular and declares with
great gusto that Christ is the head of all things.

SWORDSMITH RECORDS

Unique music that will cause you to spontaneously
dance and sing through the halls to our upbeat,
HIGH-ENERGY, pop songs, but you'll be learning
verses from the Bible that will stick in your hearts
and brain for a lifetime.

THAT ROB GUY
If you want your kids to have "Jesus on their mind"
every day of the week, Rob Biagi has clever and
memorable music! He has done kid's worship
since 1999 and is on iTunes and YouTube.

THE DONUT MAN
The Donut Man is known for his fun Bible storysongs on DVDs, CDs and live concerts. Each CD
centers on knowing and praising a different
aspect of God's Character. DVDs add a story-line
to the songs.

THE LADS BAND
The Lads are a music ministry for kids and families.
They aim to reach and teach this new generation
about God using music, live concerts, videos,
curriculum and even a TV show. They also produce
a kids worship series called BIG BIG WORSHIP.

THE RIZERS
This band sings Scripture verses in the form of
upbeat, kid-friendly music.

THE BIBLE FOR KIDS
A platform of discovery and information that helps
instill biblical principles in kids ages 0-18.

TORCHLIGHTERS
Enjoy this award-winning video series that
features stories of heroes and heroines of the
Christian faith.

THE WONDERFUL WORLD
OF BENJAMIN CELLO
Our children deserve the best. They also deserve
the truth - the truth about Jesus, the truth about
God, and the truth about who they are created to
be. And the best way to instill that truth is through
beautiful images, great music, and fresh
storytelling that inspires wonder.

TIM & AMANDA COWLES

Tim & Amanda Cowles have been popular
children's ministry speakers since 2004. They
believe in the importance of laughter - but not at
the expense of the biblical message being shared.

TUTTLE TWINS TV
Tuttle Twins, the show that teaches kids about the
principles of freedom and economics in a
hilariously entertaining way. Join Grandma Gabby
as she takes her twin grandkids on wheelchair
time-machine adventures to learn about freedom.

VALUED BY GOD
FREE APP! Valued by God is an ever-growing
library of fun, faith-based videos. VBG has
creative videos and printable activity sheets to
equip parents and teachers with God's truths!
They specialize in entertainment for special needs
children.

VEGGIE TALES
VeggieTales was created by Phil Vischer and Mike
Nawrocki to produce children's videos which
conveyed Christian moral themes and taught
Biblical values and lessons.

W-Y
WHAT'S IN THE BIBLE?

WORSHIP TOGETHER KIDS

WORD CHORAL CLUB

YANCY MINISTRIES

This video series provides kids a foundational
knowledge of the Bible and of their faith that can
launch them on a lifelong walk with God.

Arrangements of powerful modern worship songs,
classic hymns, CCM radio hits, and praise and
worship resources.

Worship Together Kids by Igniter Media create
and curate media so the local church can better
engage the culture and declare biblical truth.

With a myriad of creative channels, an unflinching
commitment to evangelism and a heart of worship
at every diverse turn, Yancy Ministries is rapidly
becoming a premiere destination for uplifting
entertainment and church resources.

WORSHIPHOUSE KIDS

WorshipHouse Kids offers children's worship
media resources to help make learning about God
fun, interactive, and meaningful. You can find the
best in kids worship videos, Christian worship
songs, and church curriculum to make a lasting
imprnt on little lives.

YOUVERSION

FREE APP! YouVersion is a Christian ministry with
the mission helping people engage with the Bible.
Their Bible app for kids is musical, animated and
interactive!

When you choose to allow
your child to have screen time,
be intentional about what they
are watching with these
great resources.
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